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LOOKING 'EM OVER |
I BY I

LOUIS A. DOUGHER

Indians Are '20 Favorites
The Cleveland Indians are the favorites everywhere to win the 1920

American League championship. Tris Speaker's veteran team has ob¬
tained lefthanded pitching, something they lacked in 1919, and this is

considered to have rounded out a club that looked better than the Chi¬
cago White Sox during the last two months of the season last year.
Though it doesn't really make much difference, and our guess is only

as good as yours, our pick for the probable finish in the American
League is as follows.First, Cleveland; second, Detroit; third, New
York or Chicago; fourth, Chicago or New York, fifth, Washington or

St. Louis; sixth, St. Louis or Washington; seventh, Boston or Philadel¬
phia; eighth, Philadelphia or Boston. We would say that the Yankees
have a slight edge over the White Sox at this writing, with the same

true of the Griffmen over the Browns and the Rod Sox over the Mackmen.
Though we Deiieve tnai ine urm

men are likely to finish in fifth place,
they hay prove the real surprise of
the campaign by ups<*tlng much of
the preseason dope and hiking over
the line much higher.
Looking at Griff's outfield, they

appear a capable trio of heady, fast
veterans, all three fine base runners,
at least .-00 hitters asd ^clean field¬
ers. If Groff were as sure of his in¬
field as he must be of his gardeners,
be might rest easier nights.
With but one veteran inflelder.

Judge, at first, the Inner quartet will
be a puzzle until shaken down by
actual experience. Harris, O'Neill,
and Shannon or Ellerbe, however,
shape up right now distinctly better
than their predecessors of a year
ago.

Pitching Should Be Fair.
While Walter Johnson is sure to

be another wizard on the bill, the re¬

mainder of the squad is not in his
class, but the pitching as a whole
should be fair enough. If the new
infield can plug up those yawning
gaps seen is 1910, the pitching staff
will benefit considerably.
With Gharrlty and Picinich to do

the brunt of the work behind the
plate, Iticardo Torres, the Cuban
catcher, will do bullpen duty most of
the summer, but the staff as a whole
is good enough for most purposes.
Without going Into treacherous

mathematics, we would say that the
Washington club Is generally strong¬
er now than it l^s been in four years,
with Its chances for causing trouble
equally Improved.

L<uck always plays a prominent
part In a tnajur league race. It stole
a. pennant from Washington In 191'.!,
an Injury to Morgan at the critical
moment permitting the Red Sox to
Kr^b the gonfalon. If Griff has the
luck with him this year, who knows
but what his team may tear up the
dope and scatter It to the four winds.
At the same time, at this writing
the Griffmen shape up more as a

likely fifth or sixth place club.
Indiana Well-Rounded.

The Indians have quite the best
ball club on paper there is to be seen
In either league.
Johnston, WambsRanss, Chapman,

and Gardner former a fine Infield,
with good hitters and fielders.
Graney, Speaker. Wood and Smith
rank high as outfielders, both at bat
and In the field. Utility men exist
for all positions.

Steve O'Neill chases Kay Schnlk for
the honors of leading the league as a

catcher. Nunamaker and Thomas,
fair receivers and hard hitters, are
on hand in caso Steve Is ill or injured.
Speaker faces the coming cam¬

paign with Covaleskle, Myers, Bagby,
Caldwell, Uhle and Morton, right
banders, and Boehllng, Nlehaus, Mur-
chlson, and-Petty, southpaws. The
Indians should have at least four of
this bunch always In shape for work
on the hill, and If a quartet Is able
to deliver the goods, the Indians will
just about win the banner.
While the Indians are dangerously

.onfldent, they are not a bit more so
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Sooth End of Highway Bridy
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than the Detroit Tigers. Jennings'
team is offensively the most power¬
ful since Connie Mack's famous 1914
aggregation. Jack Coombs' job will
be to have the pitchers at all time
ready. If he Is successful, the Tigers
should give the Indians a merry light
all down the line.
The Yankees have 'fine pitchers,

fair fielders in the inlield and several
hard hitters, notably the league's
greatest slugger, Babe Ruth, but in¬
ternal dissensions are certain to crop
up to bother Miller Huggins. Lack of
speed may prevent the Yankees from
finishing ahead of the White Sox, but
other tli ngs eaual they should land
at least as high as they did last year.
The champions start with a pitch¬

ing handicap, with worries over

salary disputes, a year more on the
shoulders of several neces"ary veter¬
ans and, probably, minus Gandil and
Risberg. The White Sox are about
ready to be ripped apart and build
up again.

Ilrownlea Are Peaky.
The Griffs should receive most of

their troubles from those pesky St.
Liouis Brownies. The Mound City
bunch should make a good flght for
aft least half the season, but them
at least half the season, but then
effect and, also, some of the spring
hitters will begin waving instead of
singling.
Luck, and luck only, should decide

whether Boston or Philadelphia ends
in the cellar. The Red Sox are
weakest in years and, worse, lack the
spirit that makes a winner. Few
believe the team will even make
trouble at the start.
Connie Mack has gathered a good¬

ly collections of youngsters, mingling
with them a few veterans such as

Strunk, Burns, 1'erry and Billy Walk¬
er. It is unlikely that the shrewd
Connie would pick a higher place for
his outfit than seventh.

There'll bo a sizzling Presidential
campaign on this summer, but the
outlook is for another banner base¬
ball season, the interest everywhere
save in Boston and Philadelphia being
at a whito heat.

BOSTON BOOKIES TURN
ATTENTION TO GOLFERS
BOSTON, April G..The small army

of local "bookies" who heretofore
have centered their efforts on horse
liacing have now entered the field
of golf, much to the resentment of
followers of the game.
They are making up sheets on the

big tournaments being played In the
South. In the recent tournament at
Bellealre, Fla., for the West Coast
championship, they quoted Walter
llagen at 0 to 1 for first place, 2 to 1
for second, and even money for third,
the same quotations applying to Alex
Smith, the Bellealre professional.

HARPER IS WILD.
Moxle Harper, former Qrlffman,

was wild as a hawk In his trial Sat¬
urday against the Giants. In six in¬
nings he gave six hits, walked five
and had two wild pitches.

MAYS MUST REST.
Carl Mays, the Yankee pitcher, has

sprung a charley-horse and will be
unable to pitch for several days.

1

Jack "Twin" Sullivan
Still In Ring

All records for long: service in
the ring have been broken by
Jack (Twin) Sullivan, who still
is fighting in Buffalo clubs. The
bald-headed Twin is not only
boxing steadily, but winning his
bouts. In recent battles he de¬
feated Willie Langford, Joe
Bonds, Indian Jamison, Soldier
Jones, Jack Holland, Jimmy
Gray, Charlie Gousse and sev¬
eral others. Sullivan began
boxing back in 1896 and is the
only pugilist of that day still
in the ring.

Sports Cut
Short

The Griffmen are booked to play
the Cincinnati Reds at Richmond to¬
day, playing- in Portsmouth tomor¬
row. in Danville Wednesday, Roanoke
on Thursday, and Clarksburg, W. Va.
on Friday. They will battle In Cin¬
cinnati next Saturday and Sunday.
Johnny Kilbane will defend his

featherweight title May 3 at Buffalo
against Herman Smith, a local boy.
weighing- in at 125 pounds at 2
o'clock.
Marty Kavanaugh, major league

veteran, will play with a Brooklyn in¬
dependent team, managed by Jeff Tes-
reau, this season.

Tiring of his failure to land matches,
Harry Wills, the colored heavyweight,
is to take up wrestling.

Sergt. Ray Smith and Bob Martin
will meet In a return bout at Akron,
Ohio, on April 27. Smith won from
Martin a few weeks ago.
Jean Dubuc has finally reported

to the Toledo Club after threatening
to retire. .

At Nixon, the "Ty Cfcbb of the Texas
league" last yefir, refuses to report
to the Minneapolis Clnb. He wants to
remain in Beaumont, Tex.
Chick Galloway, shortstop, and Tvy

Griffin, flrst baseman, are two mem¬
bers of the 1010 Atlanta club making
good with Connie Mack's team thU
year.
Steve O'Neill, Indians' backstop, pre¬

dicts forty homo runs for Babe Ruth
this sesaon.
Unable to get any midlewelght op¬

ponent, Tommy Gibbons, of St. Paul,
will meet Bob Roper, heavyweight,
at Minneapolis, April 0.
Joe Mandot, former leading light¬

weight contender, is planning a come¬
back, beginning with four-round bouts
In California.
Jack Britton, welter champ, will

meet Jock Malone, of St. Paul, In a

twelve-round bout at Canton, Ohio,
April 21.
Following their game In Cincinnati

next Sunday, the Griffmcn will go
direct to Boston, where they open
the season on April 14.
Jimmy Wilde and Joe Dillon will

meet in an elght-rpund bout at New¬
ark, N.i J., April 12. Wilde may re¬
main In this country all summer.

Karl Royer, Palmer Steaifns and Les¬
ter Peine, former Western High ath¬
letes, visited tho school and looked
over the baseball team last week.
Clark Moses, of I-afayette College,

is working out'on the track here dur¬
ing the holidays. A number of col¬
lege runners arc jogging on the va¬

rious cinder tracks this week.
Coach W. M. Apple, of Tech, says

he Is hard up for pitchers. Norman
Hutchinson Is the only dependable
hurler at Tech and he Is suffering
from a cold.
Williams and Wise ,of Business,

are expected to do the bulk of the
pitching fop the Stenographers on
their Faster trip.
Central High has scored flfty-six

runs In three games against the
Brlarly Hall team this year. Brlarly
haa scored two runs all told against
the Central pitchers.

Sandlot League Representa¬
tives to Be Called Together

Tomorrow Night.
Robert II. Young, for many yrars

president of the District Amateur
B&aebalt Association, will gather
sandlot league repreaentatlvea to¬
gether tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at
the New Ebbltt Hotel to talk over

plana for the coming- season.
At the present writing: the Depart¬

mental I.eagup, Potomac League,
Terminal Railroad Y. M. C. A. League,
the Government League. Navy Yard
League, and Service League are well
organized. Representatives of these
leagues and any others are cordially
'invited to attend tomorrow night's
meeting-.
For inany seasons organized ama¬

teur baseball here has enjoyed un¬
usual 'popularity. For the past two
seasons the game has been put
through under trying conditions. The
return of normal times and the re¬
newed interest in sandlot baseball
has caused President Young to issue
the call for a preliminary meeting.

Virr AND McNALLY ARE
BOOKED FOR BIG TRADE

Del Pratt and Ping Bodie Will Go
to Red Sox Before Campaign

Begins.

ASHEVILLE. N. C. April 5..Before
the American League campaign be¬
gins, Oscar Vitt and Mike McNally
will exchange Boston uniforms for
those of ttye Yankees. Del Pratt and
Ping Bodle going to the Red Sox in a
trade for them.
Joe Kelley, tfft> Yanks' scout, offered

Ed Barrow Pratt, Bodie. and Hannah
for Schang, Vitt. and McNally. but the
Boston manager merely laughed. He
declined to consider any deal Includ¬
ing: Schang. but was willing to talk
business concerning the other p&lr.

STECHER DEFENDS HIS
TITLE AGAINST LEWIS

.

New York Will See Heavyweight
Championship Bout

April 16.

NEW YORK, April 5..Joe Stechcr,
world's heavyweight wrestling cham¬
pion, will defend his title here in a
finish match against Strangler Lewis
on April 16, It was announced today.
The match will be held at tho Seven-
ty-flrst Regiment Armory and will
wind up the wrestling season in New
York.

CAMDEN PROMOTER SAYS
HE'LL LAND CARPENTIER
PHILADELPHIA, April 5.."If

Georges Carpentler, or however yon
pronounco It, Is really going to box
in America before ho returns to
France from his honeymoon here,
he's going to have a hard time side¬
stepping Camden," said Herman Tay¬
lor. of the Camden Sportsmen's Club
today. "My offer to the Frenchman
now Is (.10,000, and a little thing like
a few thousand more won't atop me
from getting his services."
"No," Taylor aald further, "I have

not decided who would be used as
Carpentler'a opponent. What I am
worrying about now Is to *et
George*.''

THEY WANT TITLES.
BOSTON, April 5..One hundred and

Ave entries have been received for the
A. A. U. boxing championships, which
will be held tonight and tomorrow at
Mechanics Hall. This Is the largest
entry ever (received for the national
tournament.

ZBYSZKO IS LOST.
Wladek Zhyszlio, the heavyweight

wrestler, Is reportod lost In the mounr
tains near Boise, Idaho. Ilo If en a
bunting trlpw
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THIN LITTLE GEORGES MAKES STIFF
OPPOSITION FOR STURDIER SALMON

By JACK VEIOCK.
The sporting element of Maisons-Lafitte, who idolized Kid Salmon,

was prepared to witness something akin to a funeral the night Georges
Carpentier, the little more than a boy, vas introduced as Salmon's op¬
ponent.

What chance had this pale wisp of a lad with the sturdy little bull¬
dog that was Salmon? It appeared that a crime was about to be com¬

mitted, and just before the timekeeper called the principals together for
the first round wagers were offered at the ringside favoring Salmon at

twenty to one.
There was something patnetic

about Carpentler as he stood there in
the almost complete nakedness of
boxing attire, yet n6t a nerve twitched
in his trim, young body, and his large
blue eyes bore the fire of conquest
and the light of confidence. In con¬
trast to Carpentler the then great
Salmon wan lumpy with muscles, and.
though small of stature, was built on
Herculean lines. Carpentler was
more of the youthful Apollo. But
Carpentier's sang-froid made an im¬
pression. Even Salmon glanced at
this lamb that had been brought In
for slaughter with something like
spell-bound admiration, for Georges
was as cool as Ice.
Before the first round ended the

young challenger from the North had
convinced the crowd that he was not
only a super-youth of the ring but a

crafty, experienced boxer a.s well. As
round after wore on the slim Car¬
pentler set a pace that astonished the
spectators. Early In the battle he
floored his rugged opponent, and
when they came up for the tenth
round he was apparently fresh and
strong. This increased the admira¬
tion of the crowd, foi1 a boxer of such
tender years with the power to as¬

similate as well as deal out punish¬
ment was something of an innovation.

Meld n ^ Ide Leal.
At the close of the twelfth round,

with Carpentler enjoying a wide l<;id
on points and still going strong, the
odds switched in his favor. Then
came the thirteenth, and shortly
after the boxers had left their cor¬
ners Carpentler went down in a heap
and the Salmon contingent howled in
exultation. But the spectators had
not seen the foul blow that sent
young Georges to the canvas. ,

"Snowy" Lawrence, who managed
Salmon, was the referee. He saw the
foul Mow and promptly disqualified
his own champion, declaring Carpen¬
tler the winner. Georges was pros¬
trate on the floor. He knew nothing
of what was going on about him, and
it wa.R some time after he had been
carried to his dressing room by Des-
camps before he was himself again.
Thus Carpentler won the bantam¬

weight championship of Krancc on
a foul from one of the greatest box¬
ers of the day. The flukiness of his
victory, however, did not suit
Georges. Most boxers would have
been willing to rest and realize on
the title so won. But not this
stripling. Through Descamps he
sought and obtained another match
with Salmon, and some six weeks
later they met again under practical¬
ly the same conditions.
The records credit Carpentler with

a knockout victory over Salmon In
tho eighteenth round. But one Eng¬
lish authority who claims to have
witnessed both bouts recorded that
Carpentier's second tossed a sponge
Into the ring and that he. was car¬
ried away from the ringside fighting
like a young tiger with tears stream¬
ing down his face after having been
knocked through the ropes. But that
as It may, Carpentler continued on
his successful career In the ring,
while Salmon faded from the fl-stlc
limelight.

Mma Hardly a Flyweight.
It is well to state here that when

Carpentler won from Salmon In
thirteen rounds he was hardly n good
flyweight, yet he had come Into the
bantamweight championship of hi«
country at an ago when most boys
aro shooting marbles. At the age of
fifteen he began to take on more
flesh. His athletic mode of living
kept the fat away and ho was llthu
and hard as n<ails, so to speak, yet
showed none of the bulging miiH>'.los
that are so common among gymnas¬
ium-trained men.

Carpentier's next Important victor¬
ies were scored against I/Cgrand,
whom he defeated In six rounds when
they first met and later outpointed
a second-time In a twenty.round con¬
test He was now beginning to make
money. Hesramps' promises to his
parents were beginning to be realised
and young Georges was In demand.

In 1009 the young l^nslnn's name
was known throughout 1'ranca. 1U

was considered a sort of super-mar-
vel. lie knocked out a boxer named
I^&mpin on two occasions, outpointed
L<egrand for a. third time in a flftesn-
round bout, and won decisions from
Achalme, Cheveau, Rclinger and
Ledoux. But he also met a tartar
that year.
France had a remarkably clever

boxer at the time by the name of
Gloria. This 1-ad, with Salmon retired
from the ring, was one of the best
small men in France, and eventually
he was matched with Carpentler. The
bout was scheduled for ten rounds,
and at that Vme there was not a

lad living of Carpentier's age who
could have taught him anything
about boxing, for ho was now a

highly-polished performer.
Gtoria Pats Him Away.

Despite Gloria's cleverness Carpen¬
tler went around him like a cooper
around a barrel. He breezed through
the first five rounds and piled up a

handsome lead on points; but it is
not always the cleverest nor the best
man who wins. Once every so often
an inferior boxer slips over a punch
that compels his opponent to listen to
the fatal count of ten.
A hard right smash to the pit of the

stomach upset the flashy boy from
L,ens in the sixth round. Down he
went to one knee, making «. frantic
effort to rise again, his face wreathed
In pain. But his wind was gone, com¬

pletely, and while nursing his tor¬
tured stomach with one gloved band
he heard the referee count ten.
This was the first real knockout

ever scored against the clever Car-
pentier. And since that time no boxer
has knocked him out. "Once bit,
twice shy" is an adage that applies to
the French idol in a fistic way, and
since Gloria's glpved hand sunk into
the pit of his stomach back In 1909
no boxer has been able to punish him
in that way. Of course, Georges has
known defeat since Oloria knocked
him out, but only on points.
His crushing defeat by Gloria only

sre:ved to spur him on to do greater
things ii* the ring. Toward the close

? of the same year he became a legiti¬
mate bantamweight and continued his
professional carertr with Descamps
guiding him more carefully than ever

before, and Georges constantly learn¬
ing more and more about his choscn
profession.

Thought a Bad Match.
His match with'Ledoux, incidental¬

ly, was considered a bad match by
many of his admirers. The sturdy
Ledoux, who holds the Kuropean ban¬
tamweight championship at the pres¬
ent time, was attracting much atten¬
tion In 1009 by virtue of the fact that
he was considered a terrific hitter,
kedoux was called the young "cy¬
clone." He had started his career as

a professional by knocking out his
first seventeen opponents In a few
rounds. Gut Georges only smiled
dowtt the protests of his friends, and
Descamps remained unperturbed.
At the end of fifteen rounds with

I^doux there was little or no tracee
In Carpentier's appearance to indicate
that he had traveled that distance
with a sturdier and harder hitting op¬
ponent. Dedoux, on the other hand,
was carrying the bruises left by
sharply propelled gloves.
Carpentler met one worthy oppon¬

ent while he remained In the bantam¬
weight class In the person of l'aul
Til, whom ho defeated in a ten round
bout and later met over the twenty-
round distance, winning a draw.
Damn Nature was responsible for

the fact that he met Dedoux but once.

She gave film flesh and muscle al¬
most dally In her haste to build him
up, and when 1909 faded out ho found
that the time had come for him to
say farewell to the bantairfwelght
division forever.

MrniMil Was Tough.
As a featherweight he continued to

box with Increasing success, though
he lost a decision now and then to
boxers who outweighed him. The
third painful reverse suffered by Car¬
pentler came In 1910. His first bout
that year was won on a foul in seven
rounds from Young Warner. Liter

Here It Is
Clarence from Clarendon re¬

marks: "Many a man has
sustained a fractured repu¬
tation by slipping up on the
truth."

he defeated George Gaillard In ten
round*, knocked out Wallle Plckard,
and acored hi* third knockout vic¬
tory over Lampln, who wa» growing
up with him. He went back to Brus¬
sels after defeating Lampln and lost
a decision to Buck Shine, after which
he was matched with Young Snow¬
ball, a tough English boxer, for a
bout at the Paris Wonderland.
Descamps was warned that Young

Snowball was too tough and too
heavy for Georges, but he only
smiled, as usual. Georges faced
Snowball in four of the hottest
rounds he has aver boxed. He took
a severe beating, and at the end of
the fourth session Descamps tossed
in the sponge.
During the remainder of that year

Carpentler engaged in eight bouts
and had the satisfaction of knocking
out Young Warner, who had fouled
him in the seventh round of their
first meeting. His most notable bouts
In the lightweight division, however,
all came iu 1911, for he was growing
faster than ever.

(To Be Continued.)

McGRAW AND STONEHAM
WILL SPLIT NEXT YEAR

Giants' Veteran Manager Due to
Leave New York, Following

Quarrels.

NEW YORK, April 5..John J. Mc-
Graw, veteran manager of the Giants,
will part company with Charles A.
Stoneham, president and principal
owner of the New York club, follow¬
ing the 1920 campaign, if not befor*
that time. This action follows two
quarrels at Havana during the win¬
ter, each leading to blows.
"Stoneham has decided to get rid

of McGraw and Judge McQuade. the
club's treasurer," feays a close friend
of Stoneham.

HARVARDWONT DEFEND
GRAND CHALLENGE CUP
CAMBRIDGE. Mass, April 5..Har¬

vard University probably will have
an eight-oared crew In the national
amateur rowing regatta at Worces¬
ter In July, with a view to qualifying
for the Olympic regatta in Belgium.
Coach William Haines said today
that he planned to assemble such a
crew immediately after the Yale-Har¬
vard regatta at New London on June
25 from those members of the varsity
and second crews who wish to make
the trip.

All possibility of Harvard's de
fending tho Grand Challenge Cup.
which it won at Henley several years
ago, had been abandoned berauso of
a conflict of dates, Haines said.

TENDLER WON'T APPEAR
IN PHILADELPHIA AGAIN
PHILADELPHIA, April 5.. Lew

Tendler is on u strike. Not unless
local promoters match him with the
leading lightweight* of the country
will he appear before any Philadel¬
phia boxing clubs. He has taken this
step following the statement from
James T. Cortelyou. director of public
safety, that his bout with Stanley
Hlnkle was a "set-up."
"Tendler will do all his boxing

away from home." says Manager Phil
Glassman. "unless local promoters
ran obtain matches for him with
Benny Leonard, Benny Valger, Joe
Welling, Mel Coogsn. ltlchle Mitchell,
Frankle Callahan. Eddie Kltcslmmnns, jWilli* Jackson, Johnny Tlllinan, John-
ny Dundee, Krankie Brltt, Joe Benja- I
min. Charlie White or Ralph Brady." |

TENNIS PLAYERS
WILL TAKE COURT

Dlubs, Colleges, and Schools to
Get Workouts Over the Net

During Week.

Tennis Cracks Visit
Here Next Week

William T. Tilden, national in¬
door champion; Vincent Rich¬
ard*, Ichiya Kjumage, the Japan¬
ese crack; 8. kaahio, Craig Bid-
die, and a hoat of Eaatern tennis
stars, will pass through here to¬
morrow week and have promised
to play at Dumbarton in exhi¬
bitions.
Capt. A. J. Gore, of Dumbar¬

ton, has obtained the promise of
the delegation which goes down
for the start of the Pinehurst,
N. C., tournaments teen days
hence that Washington will be
visited for play in tuning up for
the tournament.

Some effort will be made to get ten¬
nis courta among the cluba I'ere. The
Dumbarton-Yale engagement was
called off yesterday but coilegiata
teama here are expecting to get ac¬
tion provided the courts are In ahat^
for a workout.

In the Waahlngton T°hn!.< Associa¬
tion Dumbarton la planning an ex-

penaive aeaaon. The Georgetown
clubmen promise a formlciab!} array
of raqqueters. Chevy Chase will
bend every effort to put a strong team
in the race for District honors while
Columbia has the prospect of seeing
a good deal of talent ready tor the
spring opening.

In the Suburban League ths Rac¬
quet and Argyle clubs are out after
honors and will begin playing tannic
juat aa soon as the weather la sea-

aonable. A meeting of the Suotirban
League will be held shortly it is un¬
derstood at which time the acliedii:*
for the aeason will be put-out.
The Departmental Leaguers usually

wait for Lou Doyle to get things
going. Doyle has been kept so busy
this winter that he haa had little
time to give to tennis with the result
that the big organization ia alow in
getting away. War Department haa
already lined up a good aquad and ex¬

pects to repeat in the circuit thia aea¬
aon.
The high schools will get their

aquads going ahortly aa well a8 the
collegea. Informal matches will
probably be arranged by all of the
teama. Columbia haa a match with
the Catholic Unlveralty playera for
Saturday while Maryland State and
George Washington are looking up
for network aoon.

HATCHETITES WILL HAVE
FOOTBALL HERE IN FALL

Board of Trustees Acts Favorably
On Suggestion of G. W. U.

Faculty.

Football is assured for George
Washington Unlveralty for next fall.
At a meeting of the board of trus-

teea of the downtown institution fa¬
vorable action was taken recently on

the suggestion sent in by the faculty
sanctioning the revival of football for
next fall.
The Hatchetltes are assured rep¬

resentation on the gridiron after a

lapse of four years. It is practically
certain that a game with Georgetown
University will be forthcoming as
one of the features of the season.
Games with some of the leading col¬
leges will be forthcoming as a tenta¬
tive football schedule has been
mapped out.
Faculty, alumni and students have

gotten behind the issue and promised
financial support. It is expected that
an athletic director will be appointed
in the near future and that a definite
policy will be outlined for future ac¬
tivities in all branches of sport.

LAFAYETTE WILL ENGAGE
BROOKLAND TOMORROW
Tomorrow afternoon, weather per¬

mitting, Catholic University will stack
up against I.af»yette College, of Bar¬
ton, Pa. Tho I'enn collegians are In
the city, and are expecting to do
things to the C. U. playera If it is
possible to play.
Today's game with Pcnn State ww

called off on account of bad weath¬
er. Tho recent rain made the Brook-
landers' field impossible. Pcnn State
has played in hard luck having hitng
around the city since last Thursday.
The game with Yale on Friday at

the American League I'ark was post¬
poned. Penn Stato plays Maryland
State here on Thursday, but goes off
for games before then.

BLAIR LANDS BERTH.
Walter Blair, with the New Yorlt

Yankees In 11K)!) and 1910 as a catcher,
has been named to coaeh Bucknell'.i
varsity nine. As a student at Ruck-
nell he played in the outfield.

JOINS. OIL CITY TEAM.
Jimmy Illrkman, released by

Brooklyn to Toledo, not only has re¬
fused to Join the Mtidhens, but has
signed to play with the OH City, Pa.,
Independent team.

OPEN SEASON TODAY.
PHILADELPHIA, April e -Penn

opens Its baseball season to.lay, meet¬
ing Cornell at Franklin Fltld.

BOWIE RACES
IS Day*

April 1st to April 15th Inclusive
T ttneea Dnlljr

Special Train* trmp White Ifou.e Station
at 1:1.1, 1:30 and 1:10 I'. M.

Admission $1.65.Ladies $1.15
(Including \Vnr Till)

rixBt Rare 2i30 1\ N.


